USS Hayden Mission. Stardate 10201.30    


Klordy: Prologue: Hayden is somewhere... out there
    Klordy: <<<resume Mission>>>
MO_Cutter1: ::in sickbay, humming some old earth song... something about a rainbow... bluebirds....  a dumb song, really::
     Bafii: :: asleep in sickbay - a disturbing dream running through his head, something about Jason and that doctor he saw a few times ::
 CO_Cutter: ::on the bridge, pacing and glaring.... err.... motivating::
   OPS_Lys: :: checking some more research on quantum theory ::
   Coreena: ::Slipping quietly into sickbay.::
FCO_Knight: ::At the CONN trying to figure out a way out of this odd mess::
EO_davidso: ::sits at his station in engineering looking at different readouts:: CEO: Sir....what about reversing the Hayden’s warp field and going out the way we came in?
 CSO_Spear: ::Looks over at OPS:: OPS: Do you have any ideas on how to get us home?
MO_Cutter1: ::checking on Baffi's vitals, smiling as she sees Coreena enter sickbay::
 CO_Cutter: *MO*  So.... you got this solved yet Keely?
   Coreena: ::Smiles shyly at the doctor::  MO:  How is he?
FCO_Knight: Self: I take one duty shift off an' someone flies us into a dingo lair.
      Erin: ::at tactical, realizes the targeting grid is .00015 microns out of alignment::
   OPS_Lys: CSO:  Well, my guess is we recreate the accident that brought us here
MO_Cutter1: ::steps away from Baffi:: Coreena: He's fine.. just sleeping is all.
 CSO_Spear::Works on recalibrating the sensors so she can get some more information.;;
 CO_Cutter: CSO/OPS:  I'm way open to brilliant ideas here people...  feel free.
   Coreena: MO:  Will he wake up soon?
CEO_Michae: EO: Take any theories you have and run with them, simulate them, then if they come up positive, let me know and we'll see if we should try it, I'll be on the bridge.
MO_Cutter1: *CO* Not yet... oh frustrated one. ::trying not to laugh in spite of the circumstances::
CEO_Michae: ::walks out of ME and to the turbolift::  TL: Bridge.
     Bafii: :: stirs as the disturbing visions pass through his mind ::
 CSO_Spear: OPS: And how can we do that?  You think we can jettison some probes to recreate the warp field?
 CO_Cutter: *MO*  Oh....  just thought you might have been....  motivated.
MO_Cutter1: Coreena: He should wake up anytime now.  Not to worry. ::smiles::
   Coreena: ::Lightly lays a hand on his arm.::
CEO_Michae: ::steps off the turbolift::  CO: Ok, just what did you get us into, and how am I going to get us out of it?  ::Stands there grinning::
EO_davidso: ::startled at the abrupt departure of Brynn:: Self: Must be this area of space.
MO_Cutter1: *CO* Oh, I am.  But I also have a good supply of chocolate I’ve been working my way through.
   OPS_Lys: CSO:  I should be able to set it the same as those we found in the nebula
 CO_Cutter: ::walks over to the tactical panel and leans on it:: CTO:  Since you have nothing to do right now, you know what it's like to be Captain.
 CSO_Spear: OPS: But we'll be missing any of the intangibles of the nebula.
     Bafii: :: slowly blinks, opening his eyes and seeing Coreena - he smiles ::
   Coreena: ::Returns the smile::  Bafii:  You took long enough to get home.
 CO_Cutter: CEO:  Hey Brynn... you'll be my hero forever.   Fix it.
   OPS_Lys: CSO: There was absolutely nothing in that nebula - we could recreate the gasses - but they were mostly inerts
CTO_Kostan: ::looks up briefly and sees Brynn enter the bridge, then slides underneath her console to start rea-aligning the tactical array - looks up:: CO:I too have experience in making myself look useful ::grins::
 CO_Cutter: *MO*  Okay...  but I don't make you fat.
CEO_Michae: ::laughs::  CO: I love those easy orders.
     Bafii: :: signs :: Coreena:  I like to make an entrance
MO_Cutter1: ::scowls, deadly tone:: *CO* I can't believe you just called me FAT!
 CO_Cutter: CTO:  I'm about to take Keely up on her suggestion of seeing if the command chair spins all the way around.
CEO_Michae: ::walks over to Lys and the CSO::  CSO/OPS: So do we have any idea what happened to us, or what might have brought us here?
 CSO_Spear: OPS: Yes....most of them were, We can give it a try.  I'm just saying there's usually something we don't take into account.  It may not work completely.
EO_davidso: Computer:Give me a model mock up of the Hayden. Reverse its warp field and plot a course out of here the same way we came in.
   Coreena: ::Tilts her head as she takes a seat next to him::  Bafii:  Make an entrance?  Is that not how one normally comes to a new place?
 CO_Cutter: ::winces::  *MO*  Didn't call you fat....  I said that all that chocolate...  never mind.  I'll just go shoot myself.  Bridge out.
     Talan: CSO:  I'm hoping that our natural state is just more... attractive shall we say
CTO_Kostan: ::grins::  CO: Well, I'm about to start playing with electricity ::slides back under her console so that only her legs are sticking out and begins to work::
 CSO_Spear: CEO: Well We're on how to get us home...Not so much how we got here...::Crosses her arms ready to listen if he has anything:: Any ideas?
     FCO_Knight: ::Thinks of the old compass and sextet methods employed by ancient sailors and tries to come up with a 24th Century version::
 CO_Cutter: ::sighs and goes to sit down in his chair and play with all the buttons and lights::
     Bafii: :: laughs softly :: Coreena:  Let me rephrase - make a unique and rememberable entrance
EO_davidso: Computer: What are the results? What are the chances of us getting out of here?
MO_Cutter1: ::muttering to herself about soon to be dead husbands she heads back towards Coreena and Baffi::  Baffi: Hello.. Heck of an entrance you made here.  I'm Dr. Cutter, by the way.  How are you feeling today?
   Coreena: Bafii:  Ahhh... well you did that.  I still don't know how you got here or why.  But your appearance seems to have stirred some problems.
CEO_Michae: ::wonders what's got her so cranky::  CSO: Well, as I don't know how we ended up in the situation, the options for getting out are infinite.  I would think under the circumstances, the key to leaving, is finding out how we came to be here, and reversing that process.
   OPS_Lys: CEO:  It seems to me that another large energy release similar to that which got us here should get us back
    Klordy: <Computer> Odds of survival are 99.9 to .1 for fatalities
 CO_Cutter: ::grips his chair... determined to give his people a chance to work if it kills him::
     Bafii: MO:  I'm feeling fine, a bit of a headache though
CEO_Michae: OPS: Have we got enough data to recreate that type of surge?
FCO_Knight: ::Starts to work on his console, unsure if any of the adjustments will work::
 CSO_Spear: ::Uncrosses her arms and starts fiddling with her sensors.....:: CO/CEO/OPS: Well......here's an interestin' tid bit.
 CO_Cutter: ::perks up::  CSO:  What's that?
CEO_Michae: ::looks to the CSO and listens::
     Bafii: :: a troubled thought passes over his face as he looks around :: MO: Did Talan make it back also?
 MO_Cutter: Baffi: Headache huh?  Lets see what we can do about that... ::prepares a dose of Rexalin::
   Coreena: ::Smiles::  Bafii: Yes.
 CO_Cutter: *MO*  Keely, what's the status of your patient?
 MO_Cutter: ::nods as she works, administering the hypo:: Baffi: He sure did...
 CSO_Spear: CO: It looks like a stretch or a tear in the space "fabric."  We may be able to re-enter the other side sealing the hole.
CTO_Kostan: ::rearranges some wires and isolinear chips to get rid of the miniscule misalignment::
     Bafii: :: relieved :: Ah... good
CEO_Michae: CSO: Do we know what’s on the other side?
 MO_Cutter: ::still not impressed with him and his fat comment so her tone is a bit icy:: *CO* He's conscious and alert, Captain.
 CO_Cutter: CSO/OPS:  Opinions?  Is this going to work?
EO_davidso: Computer: Can the Hayden generate the same amount of power of the warp field that brought us here?
   OPS_Lys: CSO/CEO:  I could send a probe through
CEO_Michae: OPS: Sounds good to me.
FCO_Knight: Self: Adjuuuust... .03 degrees. There. Now to see if I can get the infernal nav sensors to agree with that figure.
   Coreena: Bafii:  He is on the bridge with the others; trying to work through the problem you brought with you on your unique entrance.
 CO_Cutter: *MO*  Relax hun... I just had a pound of white chocolate sent to our quarters... consider it an apology.
 CSO_Spear: CO: Well it's sure a risk.....but out best shot at the moment.....Ah'm tryin' ta scan the other side......but Ah'm not gettin' anythin' on scans.
    Klordy: Action: the Hayden turns the Opposite way from what the FCO planned
CEO_Michae: CO: You'd best hope she never becomes allergic to chocolate.
MO_Cutter: ::slightly mollified:: *CO* Sure it won't make me too fat?  ::Takes a breath:: Never mind
   OPS_Lys: CO: It’s conceivable - there is still a lot we don't know about these kinds of phenomenon
CTO_Kostan: ::listening vaguely to the conversation going on around her as she re-wires the tactical grid::
FCO_Knight: Self: Might have to readjust negative pitch angle more, Nah.
EO_davidso: ::looks at the numbers::
     Bafii: Coreena:  I'm sure they are in good hands then   MO:  Doctor, is it okay for me to get up, I would like to perhaps talk a walk through the ship
 CO_Cutter: *MO*  Nope... it sure won't.  Just fill out the places I like filled out.  ::grins:: If Bafii has any ideas as to where we are and how to get back, please send him to the bridge.
   OPS_Lys: CSO: Should I send a probe?
 MO_Cutter: *CO* Uh huh.  Just so you know - one of these days you won't be able to talk your way out of whatever you've stepped in!  As for Baffi, I understand...
 CSO_Spear: OPS: Worth a shot...Send one out.  We'll see what comes back...
FCO_Knight: Self: This thing's goin' nowhere pretty fast.
    Klordy: <Computer> the Hayden at Max power generates 75.2% of the power generated in the contact with the external warp field
 CO_Cutter: CSO/OPS:  See what you can find out.  I'm hesitant to fly in blindly.
   Coreena: ::Looks up at his bio readings and starts to say something but stops, remembering her mothers words on etiquette::
 CSO_Spear: CO: Understood, Sir.
   OPS_Lys: :: prepares a probe :: CO: Probe ready for launch
 CO_Cutter: *MO*  Hey!  If I didn’t' occasionally do that, you wouldn't love me as much.
 MO_Cutter: *CO* Riiiight.  Thanks for telling me.  I must have forgotten.
FCO_Knight: Self: C'mon, Hayden you ol' hag! Tell me what I am doin' wrong. I want to get us outta here.
 MO_Cutter: Baffi: Actually, Jason.. I mean.. Captain Cutter wouldn't mind you joining him on the bridge if you feel up to it.
CEO_Michae: FCO: Sweet talking her usually works better than insults Othello.  ::Grins:;
 MO_Cutter: ::turns to Coreena:: Coreena: If you felt you should accompany him, I'm game.  After all, he might need more medical attention right? ::grins::
 CSO_Spear: ::Monitors telemetry from the probe.  Waiting for it to be launched.::
    Klordy: Action: the Flight console erupts in a shower of sparks
   Coreena: ::Stands up, stepping away from the bed::  MO:  Thanks, I will.  ::Smiles::
EO_davidso: Computer:What if we increased the matter/anti matter flow?
 CSO_Spear: ::Looks up seeing the flames......gasps and reaches for a fire suppression unit:: FCO: Heads up. ::Tosses it to him::
     Bafii: MO: Thank you Doctor - perhaps if Coreena accompanies me  :: smiles at the golden eyed girl ::
FCO_Knight: ::Flies out of seat::
CTO_Kostan: ::slides out from underneath her console to see the fireworks at flight control - thinks "at least it wasn’t mine" and continues aligning::
CEO_Michae: ::looks back over in shock::  FCO: Gee...never did that to me just for insulting her...you ok?
   Coreena: Bafii:  The Doctor brought you a change of clothes if you wish to change. ::Points to the neat pile near the bed.::
 CO_Cutter: FCO:  Report!
 MO_Cutter: ::winks and smiles back:: Baffi: Anytime...
FCO_Knight: CO: I'm all right. Just insulted her is all, Cap'n.
     Bafii: :: smiles and quickly changes ::  Coreena: Shall we?  I wonder if I still know the way?  :: chuckles ::
FCO_Knight: ::Puts out the small flames::
CO_Cutter: FCO:  I'm glad you're okay Othello... but I was kind of wondering about my ship
MO_Cutter: ::goes back to working on the problem at hand.. Namely how to unbackwards them!::
   Coreena: ::Looks concerned::  Bafii:  Doctor Cutter did not say there was any possible damage to your memory.
FCO_Knight: CO: She's fine, sir. Just doesn't take too kindly to bein' called a hag.
FCO_Knight: CO: I'll have this console repaired ASAP.
 CO_Cutter: FCO:  Well... duh!   Can you pilot us to that tear the CSO has found?
EO_davidso: Computer:What if we did that and tied the fusion reactors into the warp manifold.....and still increased the matter anti matter reaction rate?
     Bafii: :: smiles again  Walking out of sickbay, he turns left instead of right... going the wrong way ::
 MO_Cutter: ::smiles as she listens to the conversation between Coreena and Baffi while reviewing the latest scans::
CTO_Kostan: ::slides out from under the console and kneels in front of it, putting the paneling back in place::
   Coreena: ::Stops::  Bafii:  It is this way.
 CO_Cutter: OPS:  Launch the probe when ready
   OPS_Lys: CO: Aye  :: launches probe :: CSO/CO:  Probe away
MO_Cutter: ::does another scan of herself to compare to the other ones, scrunching up her nose at the results::
     Bafii: :: looks confused :: Coreena:  You're right... but I meant to go... hmm, maybe I'm more shook up then I thought
 CSO_Spear: ::Monitors telemetry hoping for a ray of light::
    Klordy: <computer> That would achieve a maximum of 92% energy level
FCO_Knight: ::Sits back down and sheds some of the dust off:: CO: I think so. I hope so. None of these navigational instructions are taking to well, but I will put m' best effort inta it.
   Coreena: Bafii:  No, my parents say many people have been doing that.
 MO_Cutter: *CSO* Christine... have you done any scans recently? ::Still frowning::
CEO_Michae: ::leans over the tactical console and stares at Ashlynn::  CTO: Problems?
 CO_Cutter: FCO:  Understood Othello... if we do it, we'll go slow.
 CSO_Spear: *MO*: Of us?  Or of the surroundings?
FCO_Knight: CO: Slow may be all you get...
CTO_Kostan: CEO: a.00015 misalignment, and a bad case of not being able to do anything else ::grins::
EO_davidso: Computer:And that is with the fusion reactors of the impulse engines at maximum tolerance?
     Bafii: Coreena:  Yes, it is odd  :: turns and goes the other way ::
   Coreena: ::Slips her hand around his arm and guides him to the nearest TL::
 MO_Cutter: *CSO* Us... the ship... that sort of thing?  I just did another one of myself and the readings are changing again...
    Klordy: <computer> Confirmed
CEO_Michae: CTO: Wow...you're either really dedicated, or really bored.  ::Grins::
FCO_Knight: ::Orders the CONN to head Hayden for the tear::
 CSO_Spear: CO/OPS/CEO: Ah'm nay gettin' anythin' on the probe...
 MO_Cutter: *CSO* It looks like we're changing back again.  Did you guys get us out of here?
 CSO_Spear: *MO*: Oh lovely...What's goin' on now...
EO_davidso: Computer: Also the maximum level of the matter anti matter reaction rate?
   OPS_Lys: CO/CSO:  Probe is approaching the tear
 CO_Cutter: FCO:  Belay that!  Hold position here
 CO_Cutter: OPS:  Acknowledged
CEO_Michae: CSO: Are you reading the probe at all, or just not getting telemetry back?
FCO_Knight: ::Punches in all stop::
CTO_Kostan: ::snaps the panel back into place and stands up, brushing the dust off her tunic and adjusting it back into place::CEO:  What brings you out of your hole anyways?
CO_Cutter: FCO:  Don't anticipate.  Wait for my order.
CEO_Michae: CTO: Oh the same, it gets stale down there.
   Coreena: ::Enters the nearest TL with Bafii::  Computer:  Bridge.
 MO_Cutter: *CSO* So?  You getting anything different?  Maybe fill Jason in too...
 CO_Cutter: CTO:  Status of shields?
FCO_Knight: CO: I haven't engaged yet, captain, I simply laid in your course.
     Bafii: :: while the TL starts moving :: Coreena:  So, are we going to have to have a talk about this Talan later?
 CO_Cutter: FCO:  ::Nods::  Okay Othello
FCO_Knight: CO: Relax; I do know how to fly.
 CSO_Spear: ::Starts another scan immediately::
   Coreena: Bafii: Ummm... Why?  Did he not come with you?
EO_davidso: *CEO*Commander I may be onto something here down here. The Hayden can generate 92% of the warp field power that got us here. That is with the matter anti matter reaction rate to its max's and fusion reactor running beyond tolerances
CTO_Kostan: CO: at full power, sir ::leans bent over her console, elbow resting on top of it, chin rested in her hand, listening::
 CO_Cutter: ::spins around::  FCO:  I'll relax when I feel like it Mr. Knight.  And you'll deal with it or I'll find a helmsman that can.  Is that clear?
 MO_Cutter: ::re-examines her findings again, just to be sure as she waits for the CSO.  Nope.. Still changing::
     Bafii: :: smiles :: Coreena:  Or, again more specific - yours and his relationship?
 CO_Cutter: CTO:  Acknowledged.  If we move thought that tear, we may need them
FCO_Knight: ALL: Getting out of spacedock, maybe not, but fly; jus' like walkin'.
        Coreena: Bafii:  Our relationship?
CEO_Michae: *EO*: So in other words if we push ourselves to within a millicochrane of annihilation we can get nearly enough power to possibly get us out of here in at least a few big pieces?....I don' t like the sound of the Lt.
     Bafii: Coreena:  we are almost to the bridge - we'll talk about it later
 CSO_Spear: CO: Sir.....the "tear" or "weakness" in the space fabric is for lack of a better term, Healin' himself, sir.
   Coreena: ::nods, stepping through the doors as they open.::
FCO_Knight: CO: Just tryin' t' take the edge off, sir. ::softly:: Oy!
 CO_Cutter: CSO:  Can we read the other side?
 CO_Cutter: ::nods at the FCO::
CEO_Michae: OPS: How fast is that rift closing?
 MO_Cutter: ::decides to fill Jason in before she hears back from Christine::   *CO* Um.. Jason.  Did another scan of myself and compared them again.... it appears that we're changing back again...
EO_davidso: *CEO*We need to get another 8% somewhere...I know sir.... But I think she can handle it. The Hayden that is. I know it’s a big risk but risk is our job description. I think we can do it.... we just have to re-enforce SIF and we should be able to make it.
 CO_Cutter: *MO*  Changing back to normal Keely?
 CSO_Spear: CO: Sir.......Nay, but the MO says we're changin' again, Sir......and I concur.......We're technically goin' to become matter in an ANTI-MATTER universe.....Meanin' we go boom.
 MO_Cutter: *CO* That's what it looks like.
 CO_Cutter: ::curses silently::  FCO:  Move toward the tear
   OPS_Lys: CSO:  :: overhearing the MO ::  Our molecules must be slowly slipping back to their natural state - kind of like they have a memory
 CO_Cutter: CSO:  Got it....
 CO_Cutter: *MO*  Okay Keely... batten down the hatches.  We're going to try to get out of here.
     Bafii: :: steps out onto the bridge an looks around, amazed at how things can change so much and still be so much the same ::
 CO_Cutter: CTO:  Red Alert
FCO_Knight: Self: Remind me never t' forget that m' crewmates are wound up tighter than a Tasmanian devil.
CEO_Michae: *EO*: If we're pushing it to the max to get 92% then there's no place that another 8 is going to come from...you're going to have to find an alternative Lt. Risk is one thing, jeopardizing the lives of all the crew on a zero to negative chance is not an option.
 MO_Cutter: ::suddenly feels very cold:: *CO* Understood.
CTO_Kostan: CO: Aye ::sounds alert claxons::
 CO_Cutter: CTO:  Shields to max
   Coreena: ::Slips her hand from his arm and walks with him toward the center of the bridge area.::
 CO_Cutter: FCO:  ETA to the tear?
CTO_Kostan: ::puts shields up::
 MO_Cutter: ::hears the alert seconds later as she makes sure sickbay is ready to rock again if necessary::
     Bafii: <W>  CO: Some home warning - I come back and you get us all killed?  :: smiles ::
 CSO_Spear: CO: Sir...Shields will only protect us fer so long, Sir.
EO_davidso: *CEO*:I know sir. We can get the other 8 percent by shutting down non-essential systems.
 CO_Cutter: *ALL*  Attention all hands... we are going to try to take the ship through a "tear" in space in an effort to return home.  I don't know what to expect on the other side.  Secure all stations and stand by.
FCO_Knight: ::Looks about as he monitors the ship's progress::
 CO_Cutter: CSO:  I know
FCO_Knight: CO: 15 minutes.
 CSO_Spear: ::Nods to the CO::
 CO_Cutter: Bafii:  Look what the transporter dragged in!  Any idea about this space we're in?
FCO_Knight: ::Raises an eyebrow at the klaxons::
 CO_Cutter: FCO:  Can you pick it up any and still safely navigate?
 MO_Cutter: ::works on securing sickbay, directing her staff as she goes::
CEO_Michae: ::walks over to the Engineering console on the bridge and reinforces life support and the SIF with auxiliary power::
 CO_Cutter: CTO:  Silence the alarms... maintain red alert
CTO_Kostan: ::shuts the noise off::
FCO_Knight: FCO: That's up to engineering and my conn response.
 CSO_Spear: ::Straps herself into her seat......well let's pray Ah am na wrong.::
 CO_Cutter: FCO:  Current speed?
     Bafii: CO: Well, from what I've gathered, there was an explosion in the nebula.. that energy release is what sent you here - that tear is most likely the way home, but if you aren't going fast enough when you reach it, it will act like a gravity well and crush the ship
 MO_Cutter: ::makes sure everyone knows to secure themselves as much as possible as well::
EO_davidso: ::looks at the Engineering Crew in ME::ALL:You heard the man....Secure all stations.
 CO_Cutter: Bafii:   Any idea what "fast enough" is?
FCO_Knight: CO: About half impulse. Encroaching 0.7 impulse.
   Coreena: ::Leaving Bafii talking to the captain, steps over to OPS.::
CEO_Michae: ::looks over and does a double take at Bafii being there...grins over at him, and continues monitoring systems::  Bafii: You always did show up with good news.
     Bafii: CO: Faster than these engines could make even when I was the CEO :: eyes Brynn ::  you are gonna need a boost
 CO_Cutter: Bafii/CEO:  Boost?  What kind of boost?
   OPS_Lys: :: smiles at Coreena while he monitors their progress ::
CEO_Michae: ::shakes head::  Bafii: One of these days us Engineers are going to run out of miracles...
FCO_Knight: CO: I'm trying to go to full impulse without makin' a mistake, but I'm doin' it slowly so we don' get any surprises.
   Coreena: ::Returns the smile, but does not bother him, letting him do his work::
     Bafii: CO: Well, I heard something about this being an antimatter universe...    I know something that makes a large boom with that stuff
 CO_Cutter: FCO:  Okay Othello...  get as lined up on it as you can, then hold position.
    Klordy: Action: the Hayden begins to vibrate gently
 CO_Cutter: Bafii:  Are you suggesting we cause a matter/anti-matter explosion then ride the wave?
 CSO_Spear: ::Holds onto her console::
 MO_Cutter: ::feels the ship start to quiver under her feet:: Self: Here we go...
CEO_Michae: CO: That's exactly what he's suggesting Captain, and under normal circumstances it'd be suicide...
     Bafii: CO: You catch on quick - must be the extra pip  :: smiles ::
FCO_Knight: CO: We are on mark and steady at 2/3 impulse.
EO_davidso: Self:What the heck are they doing up there ::looks up the ceiling::
 CO_Cutter: ::looks at the two crazy engineers::  CEO:  Make it so
CEO_Michae: *EO*: Jack up the power to impulse, I want every percentage point you can muster.
   Coreena: ::Grasps onto the back over Talan's chair, spreading her feet for better balance.::
CTO_Kostan: ::looks over at Bafii and thinks "It's good to have him back, providing they don't kill us...."::
EO_davidso: *CEO*Aye sir. How much do you need?
 CO_Cutter: FCO:  As soon as the CEO makes his explosion, I want you to go to maximum warp into the tear.  Understand?
CEO_Michae: *EO*: All of it.
FCO_Knight: Console: ::softly:: Hold together an' I'll never call ya a hag again.
EO_davidso: *CEO*:Increasing power rate to maximum tolerances...is that enough?
     Bafii: CEO:  Well need to modify a torpedo to house the stuff - magnetic containment and all that - with remote detonation
CEO_Michae: Bafii: Care to join me in the torpedo room; we've got a matter explosive to prep.
FCO_Knight: CO: Aye. Max warp on cue.
     Bafii: CEO: Show the way
 CSO_Spear: CO: Sir...We need ta move quickly...according to extrapolations the tear will close in 10 minutes.
 CO_Cutter: CEO/Bafii:  You two idiots ready?
 CO_Cutter: CSO:  I'm working on it Chris
CEO_Michae: ::heads to the turbolift::  Bafii: You know, I never wanted your job.  ::Grins::
FCO_Knight: ::Sets the conn up for warp activation at his command::
    Klordy: Action: the vibrations increase
     Bafii: CO: Ah, I promise - we'll get it done in just enough time to make it 
 MO_Cutter: ::still in sickbay, not happy feelings as the ship shakes under her feet::
   Coreena: ::Glances over at The Doctor::
CEO_Michae: *EO*: Oh and Jay, be ready for a bit of a jolt when the warp engines kick in.
     Bafii: :: doors close :: CEO: Hehe, well you've got it now.... hmm, you in mustard me in red, go figure
 CO_Cutter: Bafii:  Then I'd get moving... you have less than 9 minutes
CEO_Michae: CO: Yeah it'll take 3 hours but we'll do it in 15 minutes.  ::Grin::
EO_davidso: *CEO*:Care to explain sir?
 CO_Cutter: CEO:  You have 9
CEO_Michae: TL: Torpedo Room.
FCO_Knight: *CEO* Can you give me anymore SIF?
CEO_Michae: *EO*: No time, just be ready.
   OPS_Lys: Coreena:  :: watches Bafii leave :: Was he always like that?
CTO_Kostan: ::is glad she just re-aligned the targeting array, since they are going to need her weapons::
CEO_Michae: *FCO*: Not without losing speed, we'll just have to deal with feeling it a bit.
FCO_Knight: ::Has the speed holding at just under full impulse::
CEO_Michae: ::walks off the turbolift into the torpedo room and heads over to the torpedo that's prepped for launch next::
   Coreena: OPS: Like what?
     Bafii: CEO:  The hard part is the amount of matter to use...  I think in this case more is better
 CO_Cutter: OPS:  Prepare a comm probe with my log and all ship records.   Shoot it into the tear.... maybe it will make it if we don't.
FCO_Knight: *CEO* Fine. Just askin'.
EO_davidso: *CEO*:Aye.... the impulse engines are about to hit the red line.
CEO_Michae: Bafii: I always did enjoy menace and mayhem.  ::Grin::
   OPS_Lys: Coreena:  He seems happy and excited in the middle of an emergency - almost like he enjoys it
 CO_Cutter: *CEO*  Report.
CEO_Michae: ::opens the torpedo and tosses a tool kit to Bafii::
   Coreena: OPS:  He is home.  ::smiles::
     Bafii: :: pats his old friend on the back as they get to work ::
CEO_Michae: *CO*: It'll be on your desk in the morning Cap'n....::pauses::...we're working on it, 5 more minutes.
FCO_Knight: ::Continues Hayden on course and speed::
 CO_Cutter: CSO:  Time?
   OPS_Lys: :: looking into Coreena's eyes ::  Coreena:  You've missed him, haven't you?
 CSO_Spear: CO: Six minutes, Sir...
FCO_Knight: CO: Tear threshold in under six minutes.
 CO_Cutter: ::mutters::  Why can't it ever be easy.
CEO_Michae: ::reconfigures the torpedo for time delay explosion as Bafii loads matter canisters(what used to be anti-matter canisters) into the torpedo casing::
 CO_Cutter: FCO:  Can you hold position?
   Coreena: OPS:  Yes, I have.  He has been here as long as I have been here.  He was always there when I needed him.  He taught me a lot about dealing with two-legged ones.  And with a lot of patience.
     Bafii: CEO:  on board systems reprogram, triggering set... looks good to me
CEO_Michae: ::holds out his hand::  Scalpel? ::Laughs::  OK, we're set then...::closes up the torpedo casing and slides it into the tube::
FCO_Knight: CO: For a bit. Engines are pushin' already. Thrusters ain't gonna take it.
    Klordy: Action: Vibrations graduate to minor shaking
 CO_Cutter: FCO:  Do what you can Othello
CEO_Michae: *CO*: Ready for launch Captain.
   Coreena: ::Taps him lightly on the arm::  OPS:  I have also missed you lately.
     Bafii: :: moves away from the launcher ::
FCO_Knight: ::Has Hayden hold her ground for as long as she will::
 MO_Cutter: Med Staff: Hold on folks... the gang upstairs are messin' with stuff again...
 CSO_Spear: ::Watches and waits::
 CO_Cutter: CTO:  Launch torpedo to detonate 2000 meters after of the ship.
   OPS_Lys: :: smiles at Coreena and grabs her hand ::
 CO_Cutter: FCO:  On my mark... full warp
CTO_Kostan: ::taps a few keys:: Torpedo away, sir
 CO_Cutter: FCO:  Go!
     Bafii: CEO: I definitely want to see this one - back to the bridge?
FCO_Knight: CO: Warp 9.8 at your command.
FCO_Knight: ::Engages::
EO_davidso: ::grabs into side of console and looks at the personel::ALL:Hang on!
   Coreena: ::Holding his hand tightly, looks out the main view screen.::
CEO_Michae: Bafii: Oh most certainly, after you.
     Bafii: :: arrives on the bridge as the torpedo is fired ::
CEO_Michae: ::follows directly behind and sniffles wiping his eyes::  Bafii: She was so young... ::waves at the torpedo::
 CO_Cutter: ACTION:  Torpedo detonates
CTO_Kostan: ::rolls her eyes at Brynn while trying to hang on::
     Bafii: CEO: Her sacrifice will not be in vain
    Klordy: Action: the shockwave quickly overtakes the Hayden
 CO_Cutter: *All*  All hands brace for impact
CEO_Michae: ::blinks a couple times and regains his footing::  Bafii: Now there's what makes this job fun!
 CSO_Spear: ::Holds on for dear life.::
EO_davidso: ::grabs the railing that is in front of the core::
 MO_Cutter: Staff: You heard the man! ::grabs onto something::
     Bafii: :: enjoys the bumpy ride ::  CEO: I think you need to check the shocks
   Coreena: ::Keeps a grip on Talan and his chair.::
 CO_Cutter: ::calls out over the noise::  FCO:  Report!
FCO_Knight: ::holds onto the CONN for dear life and tries to read the console::
CTO_Kostan: ::knuckles are turning white trying desperately to keep a hold of the console::
   OPS_Lys: :: watches a padd hit the deck ::
 CSO_Spear: ::Continues scanning as they shake, rattle, and roll::
CEO_Michae: ::holds on to the railing about the command center::  Bafii: Well if you were still here, we wouldn't be having these problems...do you have any idea how hard it is to figure out what you were thinking when you made some of your modifications?
FCO_Knight: CO: WARP 10!!
EO_davidso: ::looks at a display::*Bridge*Were going over maximum tolerated warp....::grabs the sides of the console::
 MO_Cutter: ::not loving the space thing right now::
 CO_Cutter: ::eyes widen::  FCO:  Are we through the tear?
FCO_Knight: CO: Instruments goin' loopy!
    Klordy: Action: the Hayden impacts the tear at warp 10 and anything not held securely in place flies toward the bow
CEO_Michae: *EO*: Just keep the engines running at full Jay...and pray, praying could help.
     Bafii: ::  over the noise :: CEO:  Chief's prerogative  :: smiles ::
 CO_Cutter: ::flys out of his chair and bangs against the helm::
   OPS_Lys: :: holds tight to Coreena ::
FCO_Knight: CO: I dunno. ::Grits teeth::
 MO_Cutter: ::pegged by a flyby padd::
     Bafii: CEO: Note - install seat belts
   Coreena: ::Glances over at the captain and starts to let go, to him.::
 CSO_Spear: ::Gets tossed into her console and tries to cushion the thud::
CTO_Kostan: ::her hands threaten to give way::
CEO_Michae: Bafii: You know, I think that's been suggested before...Starfleet never sees the need though.
 CO_Cutter: ::groggily pulls himself up::  FCO:  All stop!
FCO_Knight: CO: I'm reversing engines!
   OPS_Lys: :: lets her hand go - knowing the CO needs her help ::
    Klordy: Action: the ship and everything in it seems to stretch and suddenly it is released... everything that flew foreword now flies towards the stern
CEO_Michae: ::ducks a tricorder::
 CO_Cutter: ::flys backward and hits the weapons console::
 MO_Cutter: ::jolts again, slamming into the console::
 CSO_Spear: ::Gets rocketed backwards into her chair::
     Bafii: :: as he is pressed against the bulkhead :: CEO:  Gotta keep medical busy I guess
EO_davidso: *CEO*:I am trying but the core pressure is reaching critical! We could be looking at a possible breech
 MO_Cutter: ::groans, thinking: That's gonna leave a mark!::
CTO_Kostan: ::the CO's jolt into the console loosens her grip enough to send her flying into the CEO::
FCO_Knight: ::Falls back out of the chair and hits the Captain's chair::
CEO_Michae: *EO*: Shut it down now Jay!
   Coreena: ::Decides it would be best to wait before going to help the captain and holds on tightly to Talan.::
 CO_Cutter: ::slides down the console, unconscious::
 CSO_Spear: CTO/CEO: Enough of the Hanky panky.
   OPS_Lys: CO: Captain!
 CSO_Spear: ::Sees the CO go down....unstraps herself and runs over to the CO::
 CSO_Spear: ::Checks his vitals::
   OPS_Lys: *MO* Medical emergency on the bridge
 MO_Cutter: ::touches her head gingerly::
EO_davidso: *CEO*: Trying sir...I am trying.
CEO_Michae: ::shoves Ashlynn off of the top of him, rather roughly::  CSO: Oh hush you, is the Captain dead?  ::Said a bit too hopefully::
FCO_Knight: ::Crawls back to the CONN:: ALL: Warp 9.7, 9.6, 9.5
 MO_Cutter: *OPS* Understood.  Can you medical beam out or do you need me up there?
   Coreena: ::Lets go of Talan and heads for the captain.::
CEO_Michae: *EO*: Don't try Lt., do it, I don't want a breach on our hands.
EO_davidso: ::cuts all matter anti matter flow to the warp core and starts a emergency core shut down::
CTO_Kostan: ::stumbles to regain her balance after Brynn threw her around, glaring at him::
 CSO_Spear: ::Tears into her emergency med-kit::  CEO: Ah think he'll be fine......::Injects him with a stimulant::
 MO_Cutter: ::shakily grabs a few things, waiting to hear back::
   OPS_Lys: CSO: Do I need to beam him to sickbay?
FCO_Knight: ALL: Warp 9, 8.9. Slowing to normal cruise velocity.
   CSO_Spear: OPS: Nay.  Not unless ye want to irritate him and scare his wife.
CEO_Michae: ::grins at Ashlynn::  CSO: Oh darn...I mean, phew...::laughs knowing he'll be ok::
   Coreena: *MO*:  The captain is unconscious.  He probably has a concussion.
FCO_Knight: ::Orders all stop after the ship slows enough for it::
   OPS_Lys: *MO* The CSO has it under control it seems
CTO_Kostan: ::glares in response to his grin - he could have been a lot nicer::
 CSO_Spear: CO: Kin ya hear me, Sir... ::Takes advantage of the situation lightly slapping the CO on the face:: Sir....Kin ya hear me?
 MO_Cutter: *Coreena* Is he okay?  Beam him in then!  ::still shaky herself::
 MO_Cutter: *OPS* Which is it?  Is he fine or not?
     Bafii: :: checks a near by console :: CSO: Well Christine, looks like this is the right universe
CEO_Michae: ::looks over at Bafii::  Last time this happened you ended up in sickbay, betcha you're glad I wasn't at the helm today.
FCO_Knight: ALL: I read normal space.
   Coreena: *MO*:  The Doctor is working on him.
 CSO_Spear: *MO*: He's fine...Just hit his hard head.
 MO_Cutter: *Coreena/CSO* I'm on my way..
 CO_Cutter: ::slowly opens his eyes::  CSO:  Why do people hit you again when you fall down?
 MO_Cutter: ::stumbles out of sickbay, towards the TL::
EO_davidso: *CEO*:I have taken the core off-line.... until repairs can be made...we are running on emergency power only
 CSO_Spear: *MO*: Understood.
FCO_Knight: ::Tries to see if the nav sensors can determine their position::
   Coreena: ::Looks at her mother::  CSO:  He is going to have a bad headache.  Would this be one of those times to stay out of his way?
 CSO_Spear: CO: Because we esteem ya so highly, Sir...
     Bafii: CEO:  You still owe me those months I was in that coma pal
 CO_Cutter: ::gives her a shaky grin::  CSO:  Report
 CSO_Spear: ::Stifles a giggle at her daughter:: Coreena: Aye, Lass......This would be the time......
FCO_Knight: All: Checking starcharts and constellations...
CEO_Michae: ::spots Ashlynn miffed at him::  CTO: Aww...I'm sorry hon, I was just startled.  ::Gives her a hug::
   Coreena: ::Nods and helps the captain sit up.::
 CO_Cutter: ::pulls himself to his chair::  OPS:  Damage report
CEO_Michae: Bafii: Hey it wasn't my fault you went into a coma just because you hit your head.
 CSO_Spear: CO: Well.... we came through the tear into regular space......but at last glance at scans, we're pretty far away from home.
CEO_Michae: Bafii: You could have always just gotten a concussion like any other decent human being.
 MO_Cutter: ::holds herself up on against the wall as the TL doors open and she slowly moves onto the bridge::
 CO_Cutter: ::shoots a look at the CSO::  FCO:  Report... where are we.
 CSO_Spear: CO: And, Sir.....ye need ta rest yerself fer at least 24 hours.....
CTO_Kostan: ::gives him a "Save it for the couch tonight" look and listens to the CEO's report::
     Bafii: CEO: Then I wouldn't have nearly as much to hold over you
   Coreena: ::Seeing he is taken care of, glances around the bridge to make sure everyone else is fine.::
EO_davidso: *CEO*:You may want to inform the Captain of that sir
FCO_Knight: CO: I'm finding out now, Cap'n.
 CO_Cutter: ::looks at the MO with bleary eyes::  MO:  Hi hun... you look like hell
   Coreena: ::With the entrance of Doctor Cutter, walks back to Talan.::
   OPS_Lys: Coreena: You okay?
 CSO_Spear: ::Heads back to her sensors....getting the answer waits to see if the FCO agrees::
 MO_Cutter: ::swipes at the trickle of blood she can feel running down the side of her face:: CO: Thanks dear.  You look pretty beaten up yourself.
   Coreena: ::Smiles::  OPS:  I think so.
FCO_Knight: ::raises eyebrow:: CO: We are in the Delta Quadrant.
CEO_Michae: CO: Jay's telling me the core needs to be offline until the stress damage can be repaired to it, looks like we'll be limping for a while.
   OPS_Lys: CO: We are mostly in one piece - warp engines are offline however
CEO_Michae: ::pouts at Ashlynn quickly, then goes back to the business at hand::
 CO_Cutter: MO:  Just like the good ol days....   ::slides down in his chair and passes back out::
 MO_Cutter: ::moves onto the bridge a bit more:: CO: Unconscious?  You really need to stop leading with your head, luv.  ::more serious:: You okay.
 CSO_Spear: CO: I concur. That's where sensors put us.
EO_davidso: *MO*: Doctor.... I need a medical team down her ASAP.... I have a few  injured people.
 MO_Cutter: Self: Apparently not.  ::hurries, as much as she can, to him::
 MO_Cutter: *EO* Get them to sickbay and my staff will look after them.    
 MO_Cutter: CO: Jason Michael Cutter this is so not funny! ::muttering to his unconscious form::
Klordy: <<<Pause Mission>>>
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